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September SLE: Solidarity

Working Together!

“Together, We Can.”

Calendar Highlights
September 2 – 12:00 dismissal
September 5 – No School Labor Day
September 6 – SLE August Award Presentation 8:05am
September 6- Remember to turn in REGAL FOODS $$
September 7-9 USBorne Book Fair- in library

IAC Community Team Presents:

September 8 – Picture Day! Free dress up.
September 9 – Communion Service w/ Deacon Bambi
September 9 – Grandparent’s Day Social 1:30-2:30
September 15 – “Make A Splash” field trip Grades 5,6,7
September 24 – Regal Food product pick up
September 25 – STS Family Mass 8:30am
October 3-7 Fall Break. Conference sign up opens online
October 7 – Teacher workday. NO SCHOOL.
October 14 – End 1st quarter

STS Wellness: Social Awareness
It’s Not Just Joking Around, the anti-bullying message
from speaker Jodee Blanco, was shared with all STS
community on Monday.
Learners: Knowing the difference between tattling and
telling. Knowing that bullying is not just the act of doing
something mean but failing to do something nice.
Teachers: How to observe and respond to bullying at
school. How to ‘triage’ the recipient and provide
compassionate discipline for the offender.
Families: How to listen to your children and set up
boundaries for compassionate discipline.
“It’s Not Just Joking Around” resources will be shared with
parents as soon as we receive them. Thank you to all who
attended our parent night.

STS Wellness: Preventing Illness
When any adult or learner tests positive for COVID, they
will carry out their quarantine AND wear a mask for 5 days
following quarantine (per CDC guidelines).
Thank you for doing your part to keep everyone safe!
We are continuing to send learners home with any
symptom of illness. If your learner suffers seasonal
allergies with symptoms such as running nose, itchy eyes,
etc. you can provide the school with a doctor’s note stating
the allergy and symptoms. Otherwise, we must assume
that symptoms are a possible illness.
Please continue to check School Speak for updated
news and event information!

